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Langfo rd Wins 
From Barrie A- MOOl

Business
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site, and ha» a fair arm and Is a fast 
all-round man.

! ■ *I*Mrd frase,- JfaHy • Smith. Enough
LÀNGEOBD WON IN

FIFTEENTH ROUND Footballs copy
;. 'Our outfield Is a "pippin."
- Si left field Babe Clynes is bound 
to shjne. At Spokane to 1908 Clynes 
was slated for the big league, and Car- 
net" ties put Ai rough a clever deal In 
landing this man. Babe Is a big, ! 
husky fellow, of a very c ulet disport- j 
trim, and he surely can clout the ball. I 
Not alone is he a good (hitter, but he j 

■ to a finished player tvlth a very grace- i 
ful style and a strong throwing arm. j 

In .center field It lies between Wolfe 
and Tallent, both. fast men. Wolfe 
finished the season with Los Angeles ] 
lest season, and la very fast on hi* feet 
and a great ground coverer Talent 
has made quite a reputation as a col
lege player, and Carney says he will 
have to hustle to land a Job in the out-

wild Uinfl out

Eight Games Ptoydd in the Big Leagues 
—Bone Very Sensational 

Contests

Defeated Berry in a Fiercely Contested 
■out m Los Angeles—Terrific 

Slugging and Infighting
Football Boots. Jerseys. Km,-:; 
Running Shoes. Tennis s, 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis Ua 
Golf Balls, Athletic "Goods, i 
Shipment New Goods just an- 
from oversea manufacturers.

In the
one of the ei*t games in Los Angeles, Cal, Afprll 14.—In a 

fight which demonstrated anew thé 
ability of Sam Langford of Boston! and 
added to the reputation of Jim. Barry 
of Chicago on y tor gameness and 
ability to stand punishment the Boston 
"Demon" sent ' hie white antagonist to 
the mat for the final count in the six
teenth round at the VCrona Arena to
day. It was a vicious go from start 
to finish, with the negro well in the 
lead after the first six rounds. After 
the tenth, to whtdh Barry went down 
twice for. the count of nine, until the 
sixteenth .when a straight left to the 
chin, ended the combat, It was one
sided.

Langford tended almost at will and 
a knockout, appeared only a matter of 
time.

Barry’* weight was given a* 196 and 
that of Sam Langford as 166.

In the clinches the white man was 
faje the Stronger.

The pugilists went at one another 
viciously at tho sound of the gong for 
the first round. There was fast fight
ing at close range in the second and 
loth men were bleeding at the mouth 
at the close.

In a clinch near the end of the 
third round Barry almost threw Lang
ford through the ropes. From this 
time until the eighth the milling was 
i mixture of terrific slugging rallies 
and In-fighting. Barry throwing the 
nègre arbund and around in the

the big leagues was played today and 
in every game there wag a keen and 
active conte*.

In many of the games extra timings 
had to be played. As will be seen In 
the score there were some shut oats. 
Smith of the Chicago White Sox held 
St. Louis down to a bit, and Walter 
Johnson, the whirlwind fltoger of 
Washington, shut Philadelphia out 
without a run and with only one IriL

The most kee 
that , between

The Assoc: 
Users of Ne' 
gertlfled to 
Albertan.

NEW STYLES
Alex. Martin

FRIDA'
The soft felt hat in new 

and rftractive styles is find
ing savor with* y any men 

We have a fine

Fire Arms and Sporting Gocds 
231 6th Avenue, 1-2 blk. E. of p.q.

FRED HICKEY
Star pitcher of Toronto team. If the Albei 

self respect, it 
asked tor a roj 
an opportunitj 
go real wrong 
the deplorabl 
The premier t 
ment had not! 
through W. I 
g-ould prove! 

irregulal

AMUSEMENTSjt;st now.
range and can suit most any 
■man's fancy and his pocket- 
book as well. Price $1.50 to 
$5.00.

Also Stiff Felt or Derby 
Hats in all the leading 
styles. Price $3.50 to $5.00.

Lon and New
Y*k caught But no doubt we ... __

genial manager holding forth n r'ght 
field, and BEI 1#,there. Pete Stand-

I ridge writes that' Bill Is hltttvg like » 
, fool on the codât, -go he may menage to 
fiend that right position, 
f . So take the team as a whole it looks 

very strong, every man has had plenty 
of experience in professional bull, and 
what In more, they wIB deliver the 
goods. i

The hatting order in the coast games 
. will be: Duggan, 2nd; Carney, rf; 

Clynes, If; Smith 3rd: Tallant, cf; 
Flanagan, c; Ke'lackey, let; Walker, 
se-, Standridge. Geehan Manning, Jack, 
pitchers; Miller, utility.

With Carney, Clynes and Smith fol- 
, lowing one another In the batting or

der, it looks as if we will have a 
I wrecking crew that will win many a 
1 game during the season.-

At the Home Plate Cigar Store a 
complete line of dope will be given the 
fans during the season, and the scores 

. of both the Western Canada and North 
Western leagues will be posted every 

■ night. call up 2.166 and any questions 
. pertaining to baseball and sports will 

be answered to the best of our Iroowi- 
, edge.

BaB News From'thé j.Bdswhe 16 *i*Sltotb, bTi*■’ -.telly,
and not apdther ruri was scored nntH 
darkness brought the contest to % close

(to. i*«i
between Dette* -and* Cleveland, .and
Boston beat the’ îJeW Yotk Nationals
1 "attendance ai aH 

the games.
The Amerioen League.

At Weehington—The opening of the 
American league seaegn in Washington 
today, between the locals and Phila
delphia club. Was a most auspicious 
one. President and Mrs. Taft. Vide 
President Sherman, and many othej 
notables being present. The home 
team won 3 to 0. For the first time 
on record, a president, of the United 
States threw out the baH, and what 
was more, seemed to greatly enjoy the 
coçtèst. The attendance broke all
records. The game itself was stub
bornly contested, on both sides,, Walter 
Johnson being the particular star. He. 
(held the vietofrtecknrn to-one lone hit, 
and as a result the locals were never 
In danger. Plank, on the other hand, 
•was hit hard, thirteen hits dor a. total 
of 19 bases being the Washington’s bit
ting record. Back of the pitchers, the 
fielding wat exceptionally clean and 
sensational. Score:— ,
Washington » 0;« t » .0 0 0 1—3 13 1 
Phlla ........  « 0 0 9 0 1 0

Orpheum Theatre
Phone 1232. W. B. Sherman, Mgr 
WEEK STARTING MONDAY 

APRIL 11TH 
VAUDEVILLE 

RON DUS A ND BOOTH 
Cycle Novelty 

THE VARDELLES 
The Kidnapper 

WILFORD RALL 
Comedy Juggler 

Illustrated Song by Bert Ransom 
Orpheumscope with latest mov

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra 

Curtain Rises Daily 3 p. m. 
Evenings at 8 and 9.30 

Children 10c; Adults 15c 
Evenings

Children 15c; Adults 25c

The Home Plate Lyric Theatre
B. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 359.

• (By Chand.)
In less than three weeks’ time, the 

fight for the 1910 championship will 
be under way, and from present *p-

TONIGHT
Messrs. O’Connor and Davidson 
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The National Stock Co,

John H. Hanna Sherlock Holmes
The Hatter Prices 75c,

Matinee 25c and 10c130 8th Ave. West

THE SHIELD GAMES ARE
NOT WELL ORGANIZED

and. catching trim on the rebound, 
landed à terrific swing flush on the 
Jaw.

The last four rounds were marked 
by a succession of slugging matches. 
It was during one of these hard rushes 
In- thé sixteenth round that Langford 
btfugtA his almost exhausted opponent 
~v«fb a straight left to the chin and 
ended the combat

The Manitoba Football Game Asking 
for Some Changes.LARRY PIPER OFFERED

TO THE REGINA CLUB Winnipeg. April 14.—That it is high 
time the rules governing the Feople>. 
Shield were modified and the com
petition governed more satisfactorily 
is unanimously approved In the west. 
Thé Manitoba Football association is 
taking active steps to bring about 
these changes and the resolution 
drafted at the annual meeting has been 
sent to all provincial associations In 
the country as follows: Hamilton,

THE AU
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-Larry Piper, the THERegina, April M, 
midget outfle'der of the Winnipeg Mar- ] 

, oons, has been offered the Reghva Club. 
Larry 1® the property of the Sacra- ' 
mento, Cal., chib, from which Secre- 1 
tary Arthur L. Smith, of the Regina 
club, yesterday received a letter, of
fering Piper in exchange foe the pick 
of the Regina club at the end of Die ' 
season.

It 1s scarcely probable the local' drib 
will accept the proposition. A few '
wedesritgo It made a hid for Piper, but 
,Lj" ’* Letcher

LAUDER HAD THE BETTER
OF THE WINNIPEG BOUT

Broken LocketBut Decision Was a Draw- Ten Round
Battle

—CYLoughtin andTerrlpe.' ■ { 1
At Detroit:— V 

Cleveland. 99662 2190 4—9 14 
Detroit ..291100001 2—7 10 

Batteries—Mull in and Stanna^e; J< 
and C’ark. Umpires—Sheridan ,a
Kerin. .

At New York:—
Boston—

Winnipeg, April 14,—Billy Lauder ef 
Calgary, lightweight champion of Can
ada got a draw here tonight in a.ten 
round bout with Kid Ask, a colored 
boxer. The bout was a good one and 
those présent generally conceded that 
On points Lauder got slightly the bet
ter of the mill.

Aek had a good defence, but could 
not land on the shifty Calgary boy, 
whose footwork often got htoi out of 
danger. Before the bout Ask was the 
favortté a» he hasunet some good ones.

A PROGRAM OF LAUGHS.

EXTRA PICTURES AT LADIES’ MATINEE.

With Donovan, Collins and 
signed, there is little chance of the 
“rabbit." good as he is, getting a 

r<$ttrtlee to the garden. Anyway, the
price is a steep one, as the pick of 
this year’s Regina team will undoubt
edly be of big league cdllbre.

It is bard on Piper, as he would like

111 f*******************4*******fcA1fttltttt11 linn»
1 9 2 9 ! 0 « 0 0 0(0 0 0 0—4 41 0

™ York—. . A ' ' . '
9 9 1 0 0 1 0 2 9 u .0 0 ITI^M 11 ’• if 

TSatterieSr-CIfotte, Wood and Carr I- 
Umpires—

majority .et'tShfe#’» new men, \ 
safely say (Hat the team thaV 
represent this city to not only; 
superior to any ctob we have y et. a 
pet-ted, but,.insu».for. man, a barder 1 

frvtsmced ti

nan: Vsoglt'.n and Satrny 
ÇonnoiL' and Dtneeu. CALGARY LACROSSE TEAM

WILL PRACTICE TONIGHT ]
Arrangements Being Made for Pr*il ^ 

vincial League Meeting

Tonight at 6:15 ti

... ” ■ * J. it Bros. Ga 
»p the Best 
Coffee en 

Earth

-and more

New Tot
0 0 i) fi 0 0 1 1 ,C » 9—2 7 

Boston— ■ Tlf j'y
4 . -■» *4$ 9 0 ,% 1- «N 4
>?a —Mhos and Sghtol.

tern. Evans Ad Smith. Ump 
Kiem and Kane.

At Philadelphia—Brooklyn wo 
opening .gaftiwimf the Natippe! J 
season.^oday, ®td-9. .iTH^côntçs 
a pitchers’ due Between . Rgclte 
McQuillan'. Score :—' *' "• *
Brooklyn .. «9199090 1—* .7 1
PhUa ........... 0099*0*0 9—9 2 0

Batteries—Rucker and Bergen: Mc-t 
Quil’an and Jecklltach. Umpires— 
Eigler and Emsl^.
; At Cincinnati:-» - ■
mrieteo. .i 4 0 * g 0 9 *9 9 0 .4-0 ' jl »3 
Ciivcinniti 9 0 * » 0 9 9 9 0 1—1 6 1 

Batteries—Overall and Archer; 
Beebe and Clark. Umpires—O’Day 
and Brennan.

At gt. Louis: —
Pittsburg .. 09220010 0—5 7 1
St. Lop Is..-. 9.9 1-9 0 0 9 9 9—1 8, 5

Bertterles—Ca mntt2 ailQ Gibson; 
Wlllfe and Bresnahan. Umpires— 
Johnstone and Moran.

Calgary Lacrosse
oit» will hold allot] 
tor* park, AHan McDonnell, manager 
of the club, will be present and asks 
that all the players turn out.

The Calgary dub has been in com
munication With President Stanley of 
the' Alberta Lacrosse association about 
the annual meeting of the league. The 
president has written all the clubs or
ganized and those contemplating or
ganising, but has not yet heard from

them all. He has, however, heard 
from most of the clubs with .views of 
having the league meeting take place 
In Calgary. The president expects te 
call the meeting about the end of the 
month.

Those interested In the formation of 
a provincial league meeting take the 
view of the president that there is 
plenty ,of time for the calling of the 
league meeting. It is tbs Intention to 
give the clubs lots of time to organize. 
, ' Qwtng to the unsettled weather dur- 
ing, May the president does not think 
It advisable that any, schedule should 
be drawn up that would call for. games 
before the 24th of May.

(ires—

V*o ig
arid we cdif rest'asehreef that the' team 
will be ably handled upon the field, and 
while Bill le liable to make thlqge 
unpleasant for Mr. Umps at limps toy 
his aggreealve work,Tfekeeps his play
ers In the games at all times.

y eeemsj »s Jf • Parks is making a 
* * • ' '‘f'-_i6f -on

Last year was prac- 
irofessional

vefc; sertou. ml^ake by holdtog out 
Manager Carney. : 
tlcally Ills first year aa a 
player, and while he had a Very good 
season he was by no means a star. He 
Is rather a hard man to ‘hand'e, .as 
he to what you might call a grouchy 
player, and at his best he wtH have a 
hard time landing a permanent posi
tion on the team. Carney bas In 
Manning a big, husky left hander,, with 
a work! of speed, *vhb 1» even.a better 
all-rdbnd-man tbgn Parks. -Even so it 
would be very gdod poitoy’for our last 
year’s southpaw to fall In line, as it’s 
a toase of playing here or dropping out 
of professional ball.

I have a letter at hand from Pete 
Stand ridge, and Pete says that all the 
boys are looking forward to the time 
when they will reach Calgary. Pets 
seems to think there is nothing to It 
and has already written to President 
Savage to buy the pole, that they will 
get the flag, . , 1

It looks as if Bill has made a good 
catch into riding Catcher Flanagan, .who 
is a strong hitter and a heady catcher.

As to our pitching staff we need not 
dwelhvefy leqg,, fc#rtostelde of Pitchers 
Jack and Manning all are well known to 
the fans. Geah*n and Stand ridge are 
sure qf positlotte and aa Carney will 
tarry but four pitchers, the two posi

tions lie between Jack, Manning and 
Parks, should he report.

THE TORONTO CLUB INFIELD 
McDonald, Vaughan, Fitzpatrick, Deal

PROPER SCORING "
AND CLEAN BALL

to get on a real baH team.and the Re
gina turndown will no doubt mean an
other year in Winnipeg.

According to information received 
yesterday the schedule ' will ' be "re
leased the beginning of thi* week or 
the beginning of next.

sponsible trustees appointed who will 
see that such rules are properly car
ried- out, this association declines to 
recognize the trophy as emblematic of 
the championship of Canada, and that 
a copy of this resolution be forwarded 
to the various provincial football or
ganizations.’’

In forwarding the resolution. Secre
tary Larkin asks that the associations 
send him their views on the matter.

Time Extended for Juniors. , 
The Central Alberta Football leaguw 

association has extended the time for 
Junior dubs tq enter the league tlU 
Monday next. Western Canada college 
Is the only, entry. Hillhurst Y.M-C.A. 
and St. Mary’s may enter and the time 
was extended to give these clubs an 
opportunity to get in.

The High school has material for 
a Junior team, and If the schedule could 
be complete by July 1 It may be pos
sible that they also wHl enter the 
league.

President Eeketrom is Most Emphatic 
on Two Important Points

powel 
the provinces 
have

G» J. Eckerstrom, president and gec- 
retgry .df ihe Western Cpnada Basé- 
ball lesjgtie. is] evidently determined 
that the league affairs wilt be' cori- 
ducted on strtotly business principles 
this year, to a letter to the sporting, 
editor of The Leader. Mr.

TENTSDamaged grain sale. See adv-t. great dJ 
end fneet!

The GoaWtiS 
Per capitum t 
but this did n« 
laT- It Is .pel 
this election ! 
to the policy j 
the governmc 
Africa, and on:
eenfederation, 
government ii

page 12.

Catcher Lynch Worth Money.

FOR SUMMER HOMES
Tents fof Landseekers
TENTS FOR CONTRACTORS

City Teem WiH Be Strong,Eeketrom
says: ,

"This y ter I, shall insist that the 
•cores must be sent in promtftly, and" 
on the first of each montfl every 
club will be furnished with the eora-

Lethbridge, April 14.—Mtaneapolis 
Wants to acquire the services of Joe 
Lynch, the “iron man’’ backstop of 
Lethbridge. Chesty Cox received a 
telegram from Manager CantRlion. of 
Minneapolis to the American associa
tion, offering to pay 3500 for the Leth
bridge catcher. The local magnates, 
however, will think twice before part
ing with Lynch even at this figure, 
which is a fairly handsome one, for 
where would we get another like Joe?

The * Calgary City Football club ex
pects to be much stronger this year 
than last season. Secretary Dickinson 
has signed up two players who played 
on the team- three years ago. These 
are Walshall and Conners. The former 
has been away from Calgary during 
the past two seasons. During that time 
he played on the Banff Football team 
and was ope of their best players.

Connners left the city three years 
ago and during his absence has played 
football with a number of clubs. They 
have also signed up Barnes and Stev
ens of last year’s East Calgary team.

Of" the old material Oxley, Little 
Jock McEwen, Black, Dickinson, Jones 
and West have all signed. ’

Jack Johnson Wants no Trainers
“Jack" Johnson, heavyweight cham

pion,' Insists that he need* no trainer, 
for his fight with “Jim” Jeffrie». After 
dodging recent legal leads In New 
York, Johnson gave a reporter an out
line of training camp plans for the 
battle that "Is attracting world-wide 
attention.

‘I have been fighting so long that 1 
do hot need to be told what to do," 
said the big negro. "Of course I -will 
have a large staff of so-called train
ers, but they will do what I instruct 
them to. I airi not hiring any one to 
tell me how to train. ‘Jbe’ Gans will 
he in my corner when 1 need advice, 
bdt to the actual preparation for the 
bout I will follow my own system.”
.* "What is it?*’ asked the awed lis
tener. ;

“Simply this,” said Johnson. "I 
will box with strong men and fast f el- 

work, eat arid sleep, 
hot say that 1 do not 
It’s trainers I do not

plete records of each individual play
er. This creates a lot more interest 
among the players and it is but Just 
to let them know -where they stand.”

Insists SCI Clean Bell
* Mtv Bfckerstrom goei x>n to' say: "I
a* going to Wist that til* ball play
ed to this league this year shall be 
absolutely clean. The game Is worth 
nothing to me Unless it is clear of 
rowdyism and played with all the 
players on their toes with the proper 
ginger apd playing on merit. , ,

Schedule Late
"Regarding the schedule," . con

tinues tlie president, "we are some
what hung up, xtalting for Winnipeg 
<o »t*te what dates are desired by 
tbqm at home. We -win be aMe. to 
wive Regina the dates desired and will 
try to get out a schedule fair to ati. 
The secretary of each plub wlH receive
* copy in.
Halted *J* 
date.”

We have a complete stock. Western tents are 
the best for the west, because they are made to stand 
the test.

Headquarters for campers’ outfits, camp cots, 
camp stoves, blankets, etc.

why didn’t j 
Ve evidence ?

Prompt relief in all cases of throat 
and lung trouble If you use Chamber- 
lairi’s Cough Remedy. Pleasant to 
take, soothing and healing in effect. 
Sold by all Druggists.

VV'hy aidn.

evidenceFor first base it looks tike tiughey 
Keltackey. KeHackey has been to the 
North Western league for some time, 
and is a classy catcher. Carney used 
very good Judgment in signing » man 
Wbri cam till In as change catcher.

The Western Tent & Mattress Co ny are n 
royal inv.

Phone 173, 133 10th Avenue EastKe'lackey is .both a left .and right 
hand hitter and bits the ball hard.

At second Chuck Connors. I think, 
has the drop on Duggan. Duggan 
has ptoyed on the coast for some time, 
but last season drifted back to the 
New England league, where he played 
wit* Worcester.

need training.

Weight Never Worries
After making this distinction, John

son was drawn Into conversation again, 
(When his weight was discussed “It 
never worries me how much or how 
little I weight," he declared. "My 
training is aU based on how 1 feel and 
perform. If I rionld hit as hard, be as

------J not care
or 150 pound*

epigrammatic nature in hit- 
on training. He says:

“A fighter when in tin 
wish he had -some of the - 
wasted on a woodpile."

"No heavyweight fighter 
starve in order ■ to be fast 
enter the ring."

"It is tax enough on 
strength to fight, so it t 
save all your, power by r 
worry."

It on le same after
A. & G.

Duggan to a good 
fritter, but a trifle erratic, and While 
lie would make a good utility man, 1

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
SCHEDULE NEARLY FINISHED

' 1 ; -iSLJLflrv f-fe" - ■ 'S.A-ji
Will Be Releaeed feme Time Next 

Week Simultaneously to the Prate
President Bckstrom today announ

ce» tfrat in all prqbtitilte t^e sched-

i Alberta. 
wilbHçuv, 

Clark, an

hardly tltit* ihe cari béat Chuck for a 
1 regular position. Conners, a» we aK 
I know, ts a good fritter, and ait" heady 
a Ilttl* hall p’eyer as"'Calgary frae ever 

•had. The fight between trie two 
: should be interesting. :*
M short we have Walker", who Car

ney says to hotrod to be a star here. 
Welker played with Denver last sea-

perform. If I rioold frit r : Z 
fast and feel as. well, I would 
whether I weighed a ton c------
But common sen«e -tells me that 198 or condition for his flgfht: with "tommy"
**** ^,UI!MÎ* $s enou*h f°r me to weigh Burns. Some of the well-meaning
and be a,t my be»L I do not expect to visitors did not like Johnaon's etyle
We ♦hxran mor* than 198 when I of preparing for a world’s champion-

' ship fight and they made suggestions.
'It ie not neceeealry for me to tip Johnson heard them and was quick to

over tmSidings or wrestle with bear*, resent. From these training camp ex-
All r need* is some outdoor work, a lit- periences developed the feefing of dis-
tie boxing to retain speed, and I will satisfaction which resulted in Joiinson \ÇÇ??* 8ee^testimonials in, th-•’ i f
be there without an excuse prepared.” . turning a - voidable, conscientious 

Johnson » training methods do not ; manager - and adviser adrift, 
differ greatly from the old routine of | Johnson has some sound logic of

toust «be
makes a 
m witnès- 

that.

-be completed and
ouely to all paper» on the ciniutt at 
the end of this or the beginning of 
next week. Rigid restrictions wi» 
be placed ^pott the date of publics-

-Dr "hAse's1
ment
anacure for eiici
evi'rv for

Diarrhoea should be cured without 
loss of . tin»e end by a medicine which 
like Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy net ■ only cufes 

toheiSMito u,.f ...a,.., no unpleaiqnt 
fails and.-is 

> Sold by Ell

*“ when 
rb about
"You (el

can

tion so that all papers Interested may
prtojt at Abe same time- The delay has ....... __
been occasioned by the pon arrival, of 1 promptly but produces 
the Winnipeg draft, which however, Uj after effects. It never 
ts understood ts now on t*e way to pleasant and safe, to take, 
the president's sHice. |Druggist*

SCENE A' THE TORON"■■■■Hip. ! ball ’camp.
Delshanty at Bat a nd Vaudy is Catching. ae&lera or Edmanson. Bates cc (fl"1

DR. OHA8E 8 OINTMENT can bi
'be that

\


